Abstract-With the repaid development of different kinds of offshore structures, there is a great need for the frequent inspection of them. Underwater robot is very qualified of these tasks especially on such occasions that cost and risk are the critical factors. However, the inefficient maneuvering of those traditional underwater robots at low speed makes it unsuitable for thorough inspection tasks as well as tasks in restricted areas which require the robot frequent change its orientation when it is slow even still. In this paper, a new concept underwater robot is proposed. The robot is composed of a propeller for propulsion, a pair of counter rotating rudders to neutralize the reverse torque of the propeller, four steering rudders for the maneuvering of the robot and a pressure hull to encapsulate power and control system. The structural design and motion principle of the robot is given in detail. The kinematic and the dynamic equations of the robot are established. The flow field of the robot is also analyzed using Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technique.
INTRODUCTION
Research on underwater robots is attracting increasing attention around the world. Various kinds of underwater robots have been developed, with different shapes, sizes, weights, and propulsion methods. Applications of underwater robots and vehicles have increased dramatically in recent years [1] [2] [3] [4] .
At present, most underwater robots are developed for the purpose of military or scientific research, which need the robot to dive very deep or travel very long. So these robots are usually very heavy, not portable and not agile. These robots employ rudders and rotating thrusters for maneuvering. This design is very efficient when the robot is in cruising. However, the control force of the rudders drop drastically when the speed is low. So these underwater robots are incapable of underwater operation which need the robot is steerable when it is in still.
With people's increasing interest in exploiting the marine resources, more and more infrastructures are built in the ocean, such as offshore oil drilling platforms. These platforms, especially the underwater parts, need frequent inspections in order to keep normal operation. Because of the hazardous nature of these tasks, costly procedures are indispensible in order to make direct human inspection safe. So, in order to bring down the costs, there is a great desire for an autonomous underwater vehicle that is agile and easy to manipulate to operate these tasks.
In order to fulfill this end and bear in mind the drawbacks of the existing underwater robots, a new concept highly mobile underwater robot is designed in this paper. The idea is borrowed from the design of the ducted aerial vehicle. The unique design of the robot gives it small size, light weight, and also high mobility with the ability to hover in the water, swim in any direction and adjust its orientation whenever it is still or mobile, all of which makes it a good choice for underwater infrastructure inspection tasks such as ship hulls, oil drilling platforms, as well as subsea cables. The robot can equipped with a camera that can photography the interested subsea structures in different angles by merits of its high mobility. The structure design and the motion principle of the robot are given in detail. The flow field of the robot is numerically simulated to validate the feasibility of the design.
II. ROBOT DESIGN
The concept of the robot is learned from the ducted aerial vehicle. The ducted aerial vehicle can hover in the air and can avoid collision in very confined areas [5] . This is an attractive merit for underwater inspection tasks considering the worse maneuverability of the torpedo shaped underwater robots.
The robot is composed of a duct, a propeller, four rudders in cross arrangement and a body encapsulating batteries and control boards. This design endow it the merit of small size, modularity, and mobility. The robot can hover in the water for still inspection, can travel underwater with high speed just as those torpedo shaped ones, and can also maneuver with its body vertical just like its aerial counterparts. This makes it qualified of inspection tasks in confined areas which is impossible for the traditional underwater robots.
In this section, the structure design of the robot is given.
A. The structure of the robot
The robot is composed of a duct, a propeller, four rudders and the main body, as depicted in Fig. 1 . The duct is a hollow body with its outside structure streamlined [6] . The internal channel of the duct is used as the tunnel of the propeller. The four steering rudders are also mounted inside the tunnel at one end. The water actuated by the propeller flowing through the tunnel and interacting with the rudders to create the steering force [7] . The merit of this design is that as long as the propeller is rotating the steering force will not be zero, in other words, the robot is maneuverable. The robot is positively buoyant. So, the propeller must produce a downward thrust to neutralize the buoyancy of the robot when it hovers underwater. This means the robot is maneuverable when it hovers.
The main body of the robot is used to encapsulate the batteries, control boards and motors. The body and the duct are connected with cylinder cover. The cylinder cover can prohibit underwater object being sucked into the duct so to protect the propeller.
The center of gravity of the robot is designed to be located at the fore part of the robot. So when the robot hovers, this arrangement can enhance its stability. 
B. propulsion device design
The main thrust of the robot is provided by the ducted propeller. The propeller consists of three blades, assorted with the main body of the motor. The structure of propeller is shown in Fig. 2 . The propeller is installed inside the duct, so that the velocity difference between the propeller and environmental is minimum, which can greatly improve the efficiency of the propeller [8] . The rudder system is used for the steering of the robot. When it travels as the normal AUV, the rudder is used to balance the buoyancy and when it hovers the rudder system is used for the pitch/roll/yaw motion of the robot. The rudder system consists of four rudder surfaces, evenly distributed around the cylindrical surface of the duct. The rudders are placed at one end of the duct as far away from the CoG (center of gravity) as possible so to increase the steering torque. What's more, the four rudders can achieve 360 degree of rotation. The structure of rudder is shown in Fig. 3 . 
III. KINEMATICS AND DYNAMICS

A. Straight Sailing Analysis
The robot is positively buoyant itself and the COG of the robot is arranged to be at the fore part of the robot. So when the robot travels as the normal underwater robot, it has to neutralize the buoyancy and the pitching moment caused by the buoyancy. In this case, the horizontal rudder must be deflected upward. The force analysis of the robot and the rudder is depicted in Fig. 4 The force and torque balance equation of the robot is:
G stands for gravity; F r stands for steering force of single rudder; F b is the buoyancy of the robot; L 1 and L 2 stand for the distance between the COG and the center of buoyancy and force center of the rudders respectively.
Assuming no change in the flow direction, the vehicle could achieve direct horizontal movement by the forward thrust provided by the propeller.
B. Hovering and Heaving Motion Analysis
A main merit of the robot is it can hover underwater and at the same time it is maneuverable. The maneuverability is realized through the ducted fan and the positive buoyancy of the robot. Because the jet flow actuated by the propeller passes through the rudders, the interaction between the rudder and the flow will produce steering force. The force analysis of the robot is depicted in Fig. 5 .
In this case, if the robot is deviated from the hovering state by disturbance, the four rudders can be used to recover the robot to its hovering stance.
The force balance of the robot is:
In hovering state, the left side of (3) equals to zero, which means b F G T . 
C. Upright forward
When the robot is inspecting a confined area, it has to be upright and moves at low speed. This can be seen as a deviation from the hovering state, in reverse to the problem of recovering from disturbance when it hovers. The deviation force and torque is provided by the rudders. Thanks to the special arrangement of the robot, the steering force is remarkable even it has no forward speed. The force analysis of the robot in this case is depicted in Fig. 6 . When the robot needs to move around in the hover state, it first deflect one pair of the rudders to create pitching moment, the dynamic model in this state is:
M stands for the pitching moment, L stands for the moment arm of the steering force, r F stands for the steering force, b F stands for the buoyancy force and T stands for the thrust of the propeller. The deflection angle can be decided through the first equation, while the second equation is used to control the rotation of the propeller to maintain the depth when it pitches.
When the robot deviates from the hovering state, the buoyancy will create a reverse torque to recover the robot to the original vertical stance. When these two moments balance, the robot will stop pitching and switch to upright forward motion. The force analysis of the robot in this case is depicted in Fig. 7 . 
F is the resultant force in the horizontal direction, which overcomes the drag of the robot to maintain the robot's forward motion.
IV. FLOW FIELD ANALYSIS
In order to validate the design concept of the robot, the flow field of the robot is numerically computed. The numerical method adopted in this paper is finite volume method. The RANS method is applied to simulate turbulence in this paper taking into consideration of the limited computational resource. All the simulations are carried out in the commercial computational fluid dynamic code-CFX. The robot designed in this paper has 3 different motion abilities: straight sailing motion in high speed with body horizontal, vertical motion in hover state and slow crabbing motion with body vertical. Forward motion and vertical motion have no big difference with the usual underwater robots, so only the third motion is simulated in this paper.
The streamlines around the robot is depicted in Fig. 9 . It can be seen when the robot moves there exist sever flow separation behind the robot. This will cause unwanted and unpredicted force and moment acting on the robot and cause the instability of the robot. So when the robot travels with its body vertical, its speed should be low to minimize the flow separation. And a relative complicated control algorithm of the rudder is needed to counter the force and moment caused by the flow separation. The robot can sailing straight, crabbing, hover and vertical heave motions, makes it a good choice for underwater infrastructure inspection tasks such as ship hulls, oil drilling platforms, as well as subsea cables.
